The AltaFlex Compact Canister represents an extremely efficient way to add infill coverage and capacity. This highly versatile antenna solution is suitable for both small cell or macro deployments.

**APPLICATIONS:**
- Pole Top and Rooftop

**MODEL NUMBERS**
- AW3631
  - Low Band Frequencies: 689-960 MHz
  - Ports: 6
- AW3713
  - Low Band Frequencies: 617-894 MHz
  - Ports: 12

**LOW BAND FREQUENCIES**
- 698-960 MHz
- 617-894 MHz

**MID BAND FREQUENCIES**
- 1710-2690 MHz
- 1710-2690 MHz

**Diameter**
- 14" (4 cm)

**Gain**
- Low Gain Bando: 12 dBi
- Mid Gain Bando: 14 dBi

**IDEAL FOR:**
- Site upgrades with a 2 meter height limitation
- Sites requiring adjustable tilt
- Site upgrades requiring the new 600 MHz band

**Low Band Capability**
- 78" Height (<2 meters)

**Slim Aesthetic Design**
- eRET Tilt Control Per Sector

**Site Upgrades Requiring the New 600 MHz Band**

**Site Upgrades Requiring Adjustable Tilt**

**Site Upgrades With a 2 Meter Height Limitation**